
re p* oFromihe Evening Post.
\ THE \fcOODCHOPPEE OP TJWEST.

BT QSOIWJI W. BCSj^T.
r.'-Far^cjrpicgiirthe dimsr<p wood*,' ~'Over tbe prairie Irvjds and floods,

I heaVfever&l-atin gstrokes, - -

, ; ,Xhatxiyo»h xaila the prostrate oak*.
The woodman stands, sun-crowned and tall.
And wieV\awllby

giant strength the maul
.That Ur*vcs the wedge at every blow.
Like Thor's -huge hammer, sure and slow.

i cAndha IU-rcalean arms will hew
The shadowing trees that hide the view
Of the graucl'White House from the West,
That all may see our eagle’s nest.

‘ TMswo'odman ls*apioneer.
And be will out a pathway clear
Prom Illinois to Washington,

~

v ßofore-hU noble work is done.

•WhlieaT Ibet thunder of. bis blows,
Where tho vast Mississippi flows,
And echo unto echo calls
Prom granite hills-and mount lin walls.

The mouarchs of the hills and rales
Are split into protective rails
Tofence wilhlu its dark do.nains
The carte that comes with slaves and chains,

Fenceiout the wrong of power and place;Fcaceiin th&rights of all the race;
Feuce out the'greedy hand that steals;
Fence.in the noble heart that feels.
•Pence out the tyrant and his sway:
Fence in the hero of the day;
Fence out oppression, vice and crime;
Fence in the truth from Heaven sukHme.

AFRICANSAS LEGISLATION.
The recent brawls m the House at Washing-

ton leminds the Cleveland Plaiudeafer- of astory
beard in Arkansas several years since, which
has never been in print.

It is no disrespect to the present enlight-
ened and genial Slate of Arkansas to say
that in its incipient or Territorial days it was

’rather “ rough." - It was a very common thing
fur a man to leave the bosom of his family in
sound health in the morning and return dead at
night. Cutting, slashings and shootings were
of daily occurrenco. It was dangerous to be
Safe. The Legislature was chiefly composed ol
bullies and blacklegs, and thescenes enacted by
%hem weie often very eccentric. A tight arose
about something in the “ House." _The Hon,
Mr. Bangor, of Napoleon, called the Hon. Mr,
Biauger, ol Helena, a liar. The Hon. Slanger
retoued with a bullet which; took off the Hun.
Banger’s left ear. Both then sprang into the
middle of the hall with drawn bowie-knives.—
The speaker said, “By— we must have fair
play m this business 1" aud rushed out with a
cocked pistol in one hand and a tremendous
** tooth-pick " in the other, and in tones of tlmn-
jder commanded the representatives to form a
ring, A ting was formed, and in the classics
of the times the combatants “ went in." They
cut each other fearfully, and for quite a spell
it was difficult to tell which was the better man.
But, finally, Banger, by an adroit tlfrust, cut
off Slanger’s head, and instant death was the
result. Mr. Slanger’s remains being removed,
and order restored, Mr. Bangor rose and said:“ It is my painful duty to announce to this
House the death of the Hon. William Slanger,
of Helena. He was good at draw-poker and

f laru, aud handled the tootii-pick beautifully.—
He wasn’t of no account at legislation. He
was middlin’ on bosses. lie putr on too many ;
scollops. He had no family ’cepim’ his brother
BUI, the best poker player on Red River. I
move resolutions of respect be passed and for-
warded td 'his brother Bill." They were
passed..

Tue Peticoat Fortune.—The peasantry
round Josselln retain their old dresses and cos-
tumes in perfection; the girls, especially, have
a habit that would save much trouble were it
introduced into more civilized circles. . They ap-
pear on Jclc days in red under-petticoats, with
white or jellow borders round them -

, the num-
ber of these denotes the portion the father is
willing to give his daughter ;J each white baud,
representing silver betokens a hundred francos
of rent; and each yellow baud means gold, and
stands lor a thousand francos per year. Thus
any young larmer who sues a taco that pleases
ban, has only to glance at the trimming of the
petticoat, to learn in an instant, what amount
of rent accompanies it.—Wanderings in
Brittany.

Hon. Stephen A. Douglas,- in his speech at
Philadelphia a few days ago, returning his
thanks fur the welcome extended him by hia po-
litical supporters,- said among' other things:
“ My friends, 1 made my appearance on the
balcony to-night, for the purpose of making an
acknowledgment of the compliment which you •

n have paid me, and not with a new of entering*'
into a diloussion on any political topic. It wax I
the jirst time in my lijc that I have been placed
in a position where 1 had to look on and see a

f jiyht without taking a hand in it.” We are
) utruid Mr. Douglas forgot the Brooks-Sumner|onr«.:»

tbei’b' _

Bead Brumel once hod his pocket picket.—
T‘ i pecuniary Joss he bore with great equan-
imity, hut declared that he would hang, if he
met w : lh thejp.ithe ungentleraanly villians who,
by neglecting to button the ppeket If his pan-
taloons, had caused, him to wjilk the length of
the street with his pocket turned inside out I

The editor of the Louisville Journal has been
informed by “ one of the first men in Mississip-
pi,11 that Senator Brown, of that State, is “hon-
est but not bright.” We don't make boast of
it; but the fact is, one of the Indiana Senators
is “Bright but not honest."—Madison Courier,

The old man look* down and thinks of the
past. The young man looks up and thinks of
the future. The young lady look's forward
and thinks of a beauty. The child looks every-
where and thinks of nothing. And there are a
great many children in the world.

Those rial gems of thought that shine like
stars in the night, were not struck out at beat,
as sparks from a blacksmith's anvil are, but
fashioned and polished with a patient and a
weary mind and an aching bead and' heart.

Horace Walpole tells a story of the Lord
Mayor of London in his time, who having heard

, that a friend of his had the small pox twice,
and died of it, inquired if he died the first time
or second.

** Where are you going V* asked a little boy
of another, who hod slipped and fallen down
on the icy pavement. 4 ‘ Going to get ud V* was
the blunt reply.

Wort as hard as you oan for your party, butdon’t insult others. Spit on your own hands if- you like, but not in your opponents’ faces.

There is a man »p town 10 slow that-he can’t
eatob'himwn breath, - ■ -

I EVASS & WATSON’S
SAFEES.

1 Ifrii *1 - Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

TRIUMPH! -

_■* Philadelphia* Sept. 29, XSS9.
To the Pretident of the Penii*sdvatna}Affneulturjfl

Society: The subscribers,your committee to examine
the contents.of a Salamander Safe of Evans & Watson,
after being exposed to a strong fire on the Fair Grounds
tor eight horn's, respectfully fepicscnt— A *

That after seven cords of oak wood and three of
pine had been consumed around the Safe, it was open-
ed in the presence of the committee, and the contents
taken out, a little warmed, but not even scorched.

Several Silver Medals heretofore received by the
manufacturers, and a largo ijuantity of documents
were in the Safe, and came out entirely uninjured.

The experiment satisfied us of the capacity of Safes
of this kind to protect contents from any fire to which
h ev may be exposed. %

The Committee award a Diploma and Silver Medal.
Geo. W. Woodward,
John W. Gearv,
J. P. IU’TUERFORD,'
Alfred S. GilleTt.

P STILL ANOTHER.
I Wilmixgtos. Del., Sept, 17, 1859.—Messrs. Erans

and Watson, Pnilstdelphia.
Gentlemen: The Salamander Fire-Proof Safe of

your manufacture, purchased by us from your Agent,
Ferris. & Garrett, of our city, some nine months ago,

was severely tried by burglars la--t Saturday night,
and although they had a sle'dire hammer, cold chisels,
drill, and gunpowder, they did not Micceed in opening
the Safe. "The lock being one of Hall's Patent Pow-
der-proof,” they could not get the powder into it. but
drilled a hole in the lower panel and forced in n large
charge, which was ignited, and although the door, in-
side and out, showed the explosion not to have been a
small one, it wis not forced upon. M e suppose they
were the greater part of the night at work on it.' We
aro much gratified at the result of the attempt to enter
it, and if the above facts a’re of any service, jouare
at liberty to uge them. Yours, tiuly,

-DAYNARD A J.OXES.

GREAT FIRE!—ANOTHER TRIoApII.
Knoxville, Tenksseu, March loth, ISoO. —Messrs.

Evans &, Watson, Philadelphia :

Getithmen : It afford’* me great plensurMn say to
you that the Salamander Safe, which I purchased of
you iu February. ItsoS, proved to be what you recom-
mended it—a sure protection from fire. My store-
house together with several others, was burned to the
ground in March la-t. The Sale fell through into the
cellar, and was exposed intense heat for or
eight hour?, and when if was taken from the ruins and
opened, all its content.- v,eio found to he in » perfect
slate, the hooks and papers, not being injured in the
least. I can cheerfully recommend your Safes to the
community, believing ns I do, that they arc as near
fire-proof as it is possible for nnv Safe to be mJadc.

TIU>MAS .!• POWEU,.
A large assortment of the above SAFES al-

ways on hand, at Chestnut street, date 21 South
Fourth str Philadelphia. Bcc. 22, 1559.

8-KXOO
Pays for a full course in the Iron City College, the
largest, most extensively patronised and best orgaa-
f2trd Commercial School in the United Slates.

357 Students Attending Daily,
itliircli, 1559.

tlsual time to complete a full course, from 6 to 10
weeks. Every Student, upon graduating, is guaran-
teed to be competent to manage the liooks of any
business, and qualified to earn a salary of from

8500 to $1000?*" -

Students enter at any time—Xo Vacation—Review
at pleasure.
51 PREMIUMS FOR BEST PEXMAX-

SHIP A JVARVED IX 1858.
Mlnistcr’s'Sonsreceived at half price.

For Circulars aud .“specimens of V.*rit»ng, inclose two
letter stamps, and address F. V>T. JENKIXB,

Pittsburg, Pa.
Oct. 27, 1

PKISCE A; CO‘S

The oldest Estntifishmcnt in (he United States
Employing' Tiro Hundred Men, and I'in-

(thing Eighty Instruments per ]\\ck.
Comlumnc all tUoir tvot-nt inprovomeut*—the Divided ?vrrb

Orzan Mol«.«!*•.*ii. i',,) lit** bmdid j-.ccll can only be
obtained in Melon'on* <j: mir mnnnfarfuri*.

GEO. PiUVTK & CO.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, W ,Y,

Whou-smi- Tuvyj*.: tT FuUvU bi., N. Y.,ami 110 Lake St.Chicago, lllmoi?.
H I{OLV.S 1 1 SI r ifiK!\TS—A Tolmnn. Holton,

Mil": W. F. r.dbmti. rmruiuiti. Ulilo; lUhm-r A Wel.-r.
St. I.onK .Vo ; Fii T' IW'ilcni, .Nmv Oilr.ilid; A A S Nord-
hdmer, Toronto. C. \V. i

Fioin toe Hom<* .Tnurml. April 3,
The Molodor.ns m .r.nJbctnrnd Uv Trinrc & To ,/n<\ fhfnt ST Fulton fttiwt ..r«* tinl ln*«t in tin* unrM. AV»-bay? tried

tlo-m.-and ih«-ref"r» •*,»< .il< imd?r*t.«ti>>mt:iy of nfrrits.--*
llity'im* .ufoid-d ,» •. <r> i co-t.

.] Prices ofPortable Instruments.
I’onfcHifft.ive extc’j.bng bom C to C, • • $45 00
Fourand a lialf oct..\« “ ■ “ CtoF. - • - iliioii
Kneucur«, “

“ F t.. F, • • Ti 00
Fiw oiU\c, double rood, “

y
“ FtoF, - • - 130 00

Orgrra Mslodoon.
of Ki-y- b n<* ter* oj Kt-< iK Et;:ht Stops. One

ati'l U li.tti-xooi.ivc L'or: jn.-ti.ila.one set of Ki-eiln m IVd.il R.it'
s3ju 00

I Prices of Fiano Cased.
Fire octiro Mel.'dcjii, citj!i«hu0-!rum I- 10 F
Six OCI.iAU do
Five orlr.;; double reed,
Five octave. two liank- of Keys

F t.. F -

F to F

• $lOO 00
-'l3O on

• I.V) IK)
• 200 0U

Our ‘•'t.ir m .mif.icnu 1115are pelfeet, and frrtm om
Inn-; tn rh<- liiHiit-s. li.ivms finished and .-old
over Tweity-two thousand IVlclodeons "q feci
COflllhielik u! guilty J-atl-tactiun.-

dAU InKniuieiiiiof our manufacture, cither sold by us or
dealers 111 auv jai t of llie United Mates nr Canadas, arc tear-
nJntcJ to be perfect in every 1 e-pea. and cliotilil any repairs
In* neoe<-ary betore the expiration of one vir trom the date
of-lie we hold om selves ready and willing to make the
same fr- e of chirge, providing the injury h not oau-cd by
accident or de-igu. GEO. A. FIU.SCE £ CO.

Hugh Young, Agent for Tioga Co.
Aleuts for th 1* of our M-lodonn* may bo found in all

the principal cihes ami toWns id tho United States and Can
jJus. [June *3, ly.

NEW GOODS.
IT ALL & WINTER

,

Just received, and having bought my Silk Hals at
unusually

tow PRICES,
lam enabled to give my customers the benefit of it.
Look at these figures:

Best 54.50 Silk Hat. City Fall Stylereduced to $3 50.
Best 54.00 Silk Hut, City Fall Style reduced to

$2 50.
» $3 50 Hat warranted equal to those usually sold at

$4 50.
Silk lints from 4s to $3 50.
Wool Hats “ 3s to 2 00.
Fur Huts u 6s to 6 00.

? Men's Caps from 20s to 2 00.
Boy’s Caps t( Is to 1* 50,

And all my goods at my usually low rates, and the
LARGEST STOCK

of goods to select from ever brought to Steuben Co.,
comprising almost all styles and shapes known in the
New York Market.

STRAW GOt)DS
1 oeing out at 25 par cent less than cost.

Corning, Sept 1, 1859. WJI. WALKER.
x . BINDIKG.

BOOKS, Magazines and.Nawapapers bound in Sn-
pericr Stylus. Universal facilities enable ns to

■plM. ail. Call and tee tb* BOOK STORK.

SUMMER,. 1860.
CHAH3L.ES G. OSGOOD

Is receiving large additions to

HIS STOCK OP SUMMER GOODS,

to which ns would

INVITE THE ATTENTION OP THE PUBLIC

THE STOCK OF DRY GOODS IS LARGE,

EMBRACES NEARLY EVERYTHING

THAT THE MARKET DEMANDS

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

FROM SILKS DOWN,

FROM CHEAP PRINTS UP.

CLOTHS, CASSIKERES, VESTIKGS,

SILKS, DESIMS, STRIPES, SHEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS, Ac., Ac.

CLOTHING, HOSIERY, GROCERIES.
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

HARDWARE, CROCKERY, IRON, STEEL,

NAILS, FISH.

THE STOCK

WAS PURCHASED WITH CARE

WE EXPECT TO SELL,THEM

WHILE THEY ABB SEASONABLE,

AND AT LOW FIGURES, f
Wellsboro, June 21,15C0.

t
GREAT INDUCEMENTS.

I AM now prepared to wholesale FLOUR, FEED,
MEAL'and GRAIN cheaper than any man in the

county. As

i I BUY FOR CASH,
And being connected with several large flouring es-
tablishment*, I can afford to to supply Lumbermen
and Dealers generally with a goodarticle, and cheaper
than the cheapest.

I have made arrangements in the city of New York
bo as l« supply anybody and everybody with
GROCERIES, AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,

YEIIv CHEAP..
COFFEE, SUGARS, TEA, FISH, PORK,
And in fact anything in the Provision lino, will be
sold cheap for cash, or exchange for grain.

WANTED.
IMOO BUSHELS CORN AXITOATS,

In exchange for Groceries. Call at FRED. K.
WRIGHT'S Flour, Feed and Provision Store, No. S
Mair-St., Wellsboro, Pa.

June 7. ISGO,

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY SHOP,
MAIN ST., WELLSBORO.

MISS PAULINA SMITH has just purchased her
SUMMER STOCK OF MILLINERY,

consisting of Neapolitans, Straws, Crape Bonnets,
Head Presses, Young Ladies’ Ruling Hats, Little
Girls’ Flats, Ribbons,, Flowers, and liflact

ALL KINDS OF TRIMMINGS.
she solicits a call from Wellsboro and
vicinity, (eeling confident that

HER GOODS WILL BEAU INSPECTION,
and compare favorably with those of any establish-
ment in the county in regard to price.

TJT* BLEACHING AND PRESSING done .in a
superior manner.

fciS" Room Opposite Empire Store, up-staira.
May 24, IS6O.

Idunsfield Semismty.
'

MANSFIELD, PA.

THIS INSTITUTION is located at Mansfield, Ti-
oga, Co. Pa., on the line of the Tioga Railroad.

It.-> location is not surpassed by any section of the
State, in beauty of sccuery, hcakhfulness of climate,
ami moral* of society.

The building is of brick—lol feet front, and four
stories high. It will be completed so ns to furnish
Boarding and Dormitories for the Studentsat tho com-
mencement of the winter term.

Good board In private families, and rooms for those
who board themselves can be had at the lowest prices.

The Seminary is under the care of Rev. J. Lnn-
dreth, A. M.. Principal, and Miss Julia A. llosmer,
Preceptress, aided by a competent corps of teachers.

Toecourse ut study will embrace all branches taught
in similar institutions. A Graduating Course for
Young ladies will be formed and diplomas given.

Particular attention will be given to students intend-
ing to teach.

CALENDAR.
Winter Terra commences Nor. 23; closes March.3.
Spring “ u March 23; closes June 30.

EXPENSES. •

TUITION, PER TERM OP FOURTEEN WEEKS.

Common English branches - $4 50
Higher English branches - 600
Languages ami higher Mathematics 7 50
Instrumental Muslo - - - 10 00
Use of Instrument - 200
Drawing - - - $3 00 to 5 00
Painting -

-
- -400to 8 00

Incidentals, 25 cents.
bills arc required to be paid or satis-

factorily arranged before the students can be admitted
to recitations. For further particulars address the
principal. S. B. ELLIOTT, Prea’t

W. C. RIPLEY, Sec'j. [Dec. 22, 1839.] 4

NEW HAT AN» CAP STORE.

THE Subscriber has just opened in this place a new
Hat and Cap Store, where he intends io manufac-

ture and keep on band a large and general assortment
of

Fashionable Silk and Cassimere Bats,
of my own manufacture, which will be sold at bard
times prices, *

SILK HATS
made to order onjjshort notice.

The Hats sold fit this Store are fitted with a French
Conformature, which makes them soft and easyito the
bead without tbq'trouble of breaking your head to
break the hat Store in the New Block opposite the
Dickinson House, 6. P. QUICK.

Corning, Aug. 13, 1859.

Sirs. Wlnslow’s Soolliinj; Syrup.

FOR Cblldrep teething. Price 25 cents.
For gale at Boy’s Drag 8lor»;

SUMMEH : CAMPAIGIS
JCST OPESING AT

' ATVT>C. & J. L. ROBINSONS
ONE 'PRICE STORE.

■\TT“B wieli to call the attention of our friendf
W customers to our assortment of a

SEASONABLE GOODS,
'

' sucir A 3

LADA E S ’ DRESS GOODS,
COMPHISISQ

BLACK AMD FANCY SI
CHALLIES AND DE LAINES,

GINGHAMS, BRILLIANTS, LAWNS,

FRENCH AND AMERICAN PHIK
ALSO

SHAWLS, MANTILLAS AND DUSTER
Our stock of staple goods is large. Particular i
is invited to our .

otico

BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS & SHE!

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND

FARMERS & MECHANICS’ CASSIMERES,
BEADY-MADE CLOTHING,

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE,
GROCERIES, BOOTS AND SHO

HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
IS, -

&c., &c., &C., &c.,
Wellsboro, JuneT-1, ISGO.

ME TIOGA CDijiNTY AGITATOB.

! PICTURE FRAMING.'
TOILET GLASSES,Portraits, Pictures, Certilicates

Engravings, Needle "Work, *te., Ac., framed in
the neaest manner, in plain and ornamented Gilt.
Rose Wood, Black Walnut. Oak,Mahogany, Ac. Per-
s ins leaving any article fur firming, can receive them
nest day framed in any stylo they wbh and hu ig for
them. Specimens at

ROBINSON'S BOOK STOkE.

TRY THE NEW STO
"3H. EL” IS ATi HOME AGAII

with an extensive and wcll-selccted assortment

NB W GOODS
His stock is as varied as it is valuable, and c

ses
unpri-

DRY GOODS
of all styles aud varieties, including Fall and ‘
varieties of Dress Goods, Silks, ParameUas DeJ
&c.

Vinter
.aines,

READY-MADE CLOTHD
of various styles and prices. Having had
rience in this branch of trade, he is confidenthi:
ing will unit his customers.

expe-
clolh-

GROCERIES',
Ills stock of Groceries is complete, embracing

list of articles in common u»e, aud which will
at unusually low prices. He has also a comp]
sortment of

ga long
jo sold

■Lete 08-

HARDWARE
purchased with especial reference to this marl
eluding Saw?, Axes, Ac. Also

et, in-

CROCKERY
in abundance and variety. The attention of th
lie is also called to the fuel that

e pub-

PORK, FLOUR & SAI
will be kipfconsUntly on hand and for sale
lowest market prices. In addition to theforcgi
will keep

at tho
ing he

and similar articles of mechanical use. His at*
5
>ck of

Boots & Shoes
is- sufficient to keep an entire community on a
footing,” and warrants that all can bo “fitted,
the largest to tne smallest. In truth, ho would
his friends and the public that

[“good
j' from
assur

EVERYTHING
usually kept in a store mnyjbe found among his
Call at the old stand of M. M. CUNVEf

Wellsboro, Nov. 3, 1339.

stock.
SB.

NEW GOOD
W k A.4TOE & C 0.,

S!

Have just received their Xetc Stock Oj

FALL & WINT
GOODS.

Consisting in port nf
DRY GOODS

GROCERIES, v
PROVISIONS,

MADE CLOTHI N G

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS i, SHOES,

CROCKERY & II ARD W A

GLASS & WOODENWAR

CARPET S',
FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOT
and in fact everything in the line of Goods
usually kept in a store can be found at this esti
ment. Purchasers will please callandcxaminc
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and co
themselves that the place to buy good and
Good.*, is at W, A. 110 E A C

ns<
ibnt is
iblisb-
Goods
ivtnce
cheap
O’S.

Wellsboro, OctJ 27, 1559.

THOMAS HARDE
begs leave to inform the public that he is now j■.
ing an

cceiv

EXTENSIVE STOCK OF
MBECHANDIS E,
which he offers at prices that will bo found woi
the attention of close purchasers. *

This stock consists in part of

thy of

SHAW L S xof mostly all descriptions nnd at ALL PRICES.

DRESS GOODS,
An Extensive Assortment of Dress Goods , >f

New and Rich Styles Sf Qualities,
never before introduced in this place, and at exreme-
ly low prices.

endless variety of
EMBROIDERIES, RIBBONS, LACES, &

( DRESS TRIMMINGS, |,
BROADCLOTHS, CASSI.RERES &

VESTINGS. (
• ALSO A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS & SHOES, .
* HATS & CAPS,

CROCKERY & GLASS WIRE,
and many other things too numerous to mentioil.

Again we would invite purchasers to coll slid see
the Goods and compare prices. ‘

Wellsboro, Jan, 26. '6O. THOS. HARDEN.' ' i

REVOLUTIONS
WHETHER la Government or fashions never go

backwards. “Old Fogyism” may frown down
every exhibition of youthful fancy, yet every issue
from the Press of Fashion shows that some new ad-
vance has been made in this branch of

Science and the Arts. „

Recognizing this principle of progressin his depart-
ment of Thule,

J. NYE EOBINSON
has not sought to keep up with, bat to go a little in
advance of the ideas and wants of the community in
which lie lives both tis regards the style and location
of his business or the whereabouts and how he does
it.

Believing that honesty of purpose and a strict •

Attention to Business
will under ordinary circumstances insure success he
undertook to manufacture for this community a por
tion of their

C L O T KING,
and it affords him much pleasure to know that be has
so far succeeded as to have received a good

SHARE OF THE TRADE.
A continuance of which —while he gratefullyacknowl-
edges past favors—be earnestly and respectfully so-
licits.

In every kind ,of business there are some things
that are called Leading Articles, and so we dud la
this that |

BLACK CLOTHS
AND

CASSIMERES
are what almost everybody wants and without which
no establishment can dress up its customers in truly
Elegant-Style. Of these ho has a great abundance
and as deeply dyed as any Democrat or Black Repub-
lican you can fiud in the land; while in

FANCY COLORED CLOTHS
his assortment is no less varied than the politics of the
numerous parties, ranging all the way from genuine
administration down to rankest opposition. In his
selection of goods for Cher Coatings be is remarkably
fortunateboth as to

STYLE. AND DURABILITY.
He has not only a large Stock of Guilds, but his fa

cililies for manufacturing them were) never better,
having secured in Mr. Ten Eyck a moslt

EXCELLENT GUTTED.
And in every other department the most competent
help. Confident that he can offer advantages to bis
customers not excelled by any in the trade, and deter-
mined to make establishment one of the best in
this section of country, bo invites the attention of
the people of Tioga County who arc in any way in
need of a good, comfortable, stylish and durable gar-
ment. J. NTS ROBINSON.

Corning, Ns T., Nov. 10, 1339.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
THE subscriber having purchased the interest of

the late firm of Smith i Richards, would respect-
tuily inform the Public of this vicinity, of hi? design
to increase the attractions of this establishment as a

POPULAR

BOOK STORE,
AND

NEWS ROOM
by making extensive additions of the best

STttDAED WORKS,

together with a varied assortment of
‘i*

GENERAL LITERATURE.
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS;

where can he found at all times, a cofffplefce'fcpnsltbrv
of Classical, Historical, Political, School and Miscel-
laneous Books.

BLANK BOOKS,

PAPER HANGINGS,
T IDE CURRENT

MAGAZINES & NEWSPAPERS

OP THE DAY,

CHEAP PUBLICATION'S,

IN EVERY VARIETY

SHEET-MUSIC, GOXD-PENS,

PICTURES, MAPS, ic

ORDERS FOR

BIND I NG BOOKS,

EXECUTED TO SUIT AKY TASTE,

AND ON THE LOWEST

POSSIBLE TERMS.
Particular attention will also be given to

.SPECIAL ORDERS,
' \ ffor any article comprehended in the trade.

Tho attention and Patronage of the Inhabitants of

TIOGA COUNTY

is solicited both for his store In

WELLSBORO’ AND CORNING.

E. E. ROBINSON.
Wellsboro, Apr)l sth, ISGO.

NEW MILLIIVEfey STORE.
Pall and Winter Goods. "Sa

MRS. w. BOND, having returned from the City
of York, informs the Radies of this village

and its vicinity, that she offers foAtheir inspection, a
Fashionable assortment of Millinery Goods, such as
LADLES’ PATTERN HA TS AND CAPS,

Head-Dresses, Feathers;
Ribbon*, Laevs and Flowers.

Plain and Colored Slraics
of everp description—all of which she ijill sell at very
low figures, for Cash only.

Having bod many years’ experience in the business,
she feels confident of giving satisfaction.

Ladies will do well to call and examine her
stock. Straw Hats, cleaned and altered to the latest
fashion. Shop on Mam St., next door to the old Eagle
printing office. *

Wellsboro, Pa„ Oct. 13, 1859.

FURS! FURS! FURS !

FURS.-—The subscriber has justreceived a large
assortment of Furs for Indies wear, consisting of

FITCH CAPES & VICTORIXES,
FRENCH SABLE CAPES & VICTORIXES,

RIVER MINK CA PES «fe MUFFS, K
ROCK MARTIN CAPES & VICTORIXES.These comprise a small quantity of the assortmentThey have been bought at low prices and will be sold

at extremely low prices for cash, at the New Hat Store
in Cornidg, N. Y. S. P. QUICK.

Houshtou’s Liquid .Pepsin. '

EOR Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
For sale at Roy's Drug Store.

BROTHER Jonathan's Furniture Polish. Priiyj
26««st«. “ ’For‘tale at Roy's Drug Store.

THE GEEAT im^?55
AT THE FIRE YESTERDAY

Win. Roberts’ Tin,),/I'''2 Api
waa erased by the anxiety of a.from harm his prtl>e h
EAROE AJfD fctl*ERIOR

‘

OF COOKING STOVESof which he has the largest and beetaLOWEST PRICES, ever brought
any time or by any person whatever lliu ®°fB,n

THE goibe.v WestElevated Oven, No. 1. *

THE GRAND CHAnother superb elevated oven. **’

FOREST B£H, and .
two more No. 1, derated ovens, Bcsid
LIVE-OAK, HIAWATHA AKD jfjw
all derated ovens, and warranted to ?ir

*

faction. They will be sold at less prie ' u’di.
stoves can be bought for elsewhere in 1“ 8d s“ck
Also— Alc Bl Coiiatj.

PARLOR STOVESSelf-Regulators, three sites. Cast iron
,tors, a good assorlraeot, and BOX SIOVP' ,r'

beat patterns, lie is prepared to
SHEET IRON WARE and STOVE pS
as heretofore. Also EAVE (rUTTEI& *■’P r(i int‘h
made, to order. And he is now readem

8 ?, ‘“'•I
set, a new and valnahle kind of J i«n»ua

KOK-FREEZING PV.VPS!
Down’s 4 Co. Manufacturers. These pumasranted to keep free from ice in nil

,r
!.*,r'

farmer should call, examine, and if , *7
this invaluable Pump. "

’ purchase
Call at the old stand, Main st., south .lit- .

be!T>w Bowen’s New Store. WJJ. ROBERT* 30 *

Wellsboro, Nov. 17, 1859. JiJi*KT3-

IOCA CABINET
TFELLSBORO’ ST., TIOCA.

’

THE undesigned would inform the cither. 0 r T ;„ga. unci the county generally, that he te'ee.atuntly on hand, forsalc, at luwpricea * JD‘

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF CABINET ITARE
chairs, etc., including

SOFAS, DIVANS, OTTOMANS, CENTER
DINING AND BREAKFAST TABLES

DRESS STANDS, ‘
DRESS AND COMMON ECREAL'S

WASH STANDS,
COTTAGE, FANCY A COMMON BEDSTEADS,

ALSO

Common and Spring .SVtjf Chairs.
All Kinds of Hocking- Chairs.

All articles in the above line made to/ordcr on aWnotice. Those desiring to purchase are invited to calland examine for themselves before purchasing e'ieKhere - ~ J- V. PL'TIsAM. r-
Tioga. August 4, 1859.

ERIE' FOUSDUY.
AND MACHINE SHOP,

CORNING. N. Y. * * 1
WM; E. ROGERS & CO., PROPRIETORS.
~jV,liANl FACTURERS’of Steam Engine s , Balers,
JLTX Morticcing ami Tenoning Machines. Mill Gear-
ing and Machinery, Plain and Ornamental Iron Win-
dow Cap?, SHh and Casing?, Dour Caps, and all kind*
of Iron and Brass Casting?. Also Manufacturers on a
large scale of
JEFFREY'S CELEBRATED DOUBLE-ACTING

FORCE PUMP,
The best in use for all ordinary purposes and con-

taining with the other qualities that of a superior Fir*
Engine.

ALSO—Manufacturers, of the celebrated ‘‘Hankins
Shingle Mills”—the best now in u?e.

Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
IVM. E. ROGERS 4 CO. I

Corning, N. Y., Nov. 10, 1559. ly. '

V
"

PLASTER.
THE FARMERS OF lICGA CO,

fVTEED only be told that a large xuantity of this
-superior article, recommended by Horace Gree-

ley, is ready for them at

THE MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL,
It requires no puffing to produce a “rush," andisiold
at the low price of SO.flO per ton.

Mansfield, Jan. 2t>, 1860- AMOS BIXBT.

DENTISTRY.
v

FRANK. McGEOUGE,
Permanently located in Concert Hall, Corvine, -V, T-

YARIOL'S Styles of Dental work. The ccntinnoos
gum or Porcelain, the most natural, beautiful,

and superior to any other system, Also a new stylo
very beautiful and cheap, justintroduced. Particular
attention is requested to the artificial Bone for filling
teeth, it being the cqlor and nearlyas bard as the teeth
and in many cases superior to any metallic substance.

Also, by a new process of elcclro-meMlurey. those
having silver platps can have them heavilyplated with
gold on very reasonable terms. So cheap humbug!'
introduced. His system of practice is the result of
the experience of the best members of ibe profession.

Corning, Jvov. 10. 1859.
Refers to Dr. V». D. Terbell, Dr. May, Dr. Munford,

Corning. Dr. Dolson, Bath. Dr. Brown, Addison.

nWABSToOK.
THE Subscriber most respectfully announces that

be has ,jm band at the old stand, and for sale a

Cheap Lot ofFurniture.
comprising in part
Dressing and Common Bureaus, Secretaries find Booh

Owes, Center, Card and Pier Table*, Dm>vj fl"“

Breakfast Table*, Marble-toppedand Common Stands,
Cupboards, Cottage mid other Bedhead*, Stands, >

fas and Chairs, Gilt an& Jloseicood Mouldings for
Picture Frames. j
COFFINS made jto order on short notice. A,

hcar?o will be furnished if desired.
X. B. Turning andfeawing done to order.
August 11, 1559. B. T. VANHOR- •

HOWAKjP ASSOCIATION-
PHILADELPHIA. ..

1 O £TA -A Benevolm. Institution~staUishedbyt]*ov

IOOV/ • endmcmmt for therelufpf the *cfe and dii

tressed, afflicted with Vtrul n't and Epidemic distaste
The Directors of this well known Institution lD °

nual Report upon, the treatment of Sexual P
.

the highest satisfaction with the success which has * S
,

the labors of their surgeons in the cure of ’
Seminal Weakness. Impotence, Gonorrlvva. Ulcet. ‘“•'J'the vice of Onanism, or Self-abuse, Ac,, and °™L‘rp ,I*lo2
ance of the same plan for the ensuing year. ’The co *

Surgeon is authorized to give MEDICAL ADIK ’ .j,
to ail who apply by letter with a description of t
tion (age, occupation, habits of life. Ac.), and in p* , Kfi p
treme poverty, toFUKMSH MEDICINEFREEOttIIAKUJ

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, .Jf-w**,Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation, or '
and other di«ca>cs of the Sexual organs, by tn* , vrEB
Surgeon, will bo sent by mail (In a sealed cnrei<»pe>
OF CHARGE) on receipt of TWCTSTAMPS for
Reports and Tracts on the nature and treatmen
diseascs, diet, Ac., are constantly being published nt. c f
ton*distribution, and will be sect, to theafflict 1’ • g{,

the new remedies and methods of treatment disco
mg tlte hu»t year are of great value. jiorGH-

Address, for Report or treatment. Dr. J- sJmtlrXJoUtTON, Acting Surgeon, Howard Association,oo.* 1- 3
Philadelphia, Pa. ' j

Bj order of the Director,, P„udtnl.j KZRA D. IIEARTWE1 1i
GEO.FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
August 4,1559, ly.

MARRIAGE GUIDE-
A X£W BOOK BY WILLIAM Jf‘ *

The secret clue to Courtship!
anti Marriage; with the d*s ®?

,Adent to Youth, Maturity and OWASJT
bcinfflightsand shades of M*

ft
d
„ and

its Joya and Sorrows,
Disappointments. Let all m a
pie, or those contemplating rea( j

and having the least impediment to marnc j
this book. Let every young man and worn
land read this book. It is full of Pi*ate »

closes secrets that -every one should kn » £f
knowledge ot first may save a world of troow®
life. Send for a copy (enclosing 25 £®R"J, T«rgTi

DR. WM. YOUNG, No. 416 SPRUCE SIRE**!
PHILADELPHIA.

May 5,1855. ».


